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PRODUCT Info

Bring Old Systems Back to Life!TM

One simple way to prolong
the life of your cell phone . . . Preventative Care!
- Cell Phone NOT Charging?
- Battery NOT Lasting?
- Crackling or Static on Headphones?
Keep your cell phone working
and glitch free with . . .

Avoid
Costly
Repairs!

Part No. D100L-CFK

DeoxIT7 Connector Cleaner,
Enhancer & Protector . . .




Improves the Performance and
Reliability of ALL Cell Phones



(cordless phones, mobile radios and much more!)



®

Est.



Clean and rejuvenate battery connections
Clean and improve charger connections
Clean and improve headphone connections
Cleaner Audio - Reliable Data
Maximize Performance

Audio/Video

Computers

Automotive

Communications

Marine



Yes. You can apply the
100% fluid directly onto
connections. Wipe off
excess.



Yes. You can apply the
100% fluid onto a
lint-free swab or cloth
and then onto
connections.


Yes. Same as Figure 2,
if accessible, apply to
battery, pin and SIM
card contacts.



Yes. If using one of our
DeoxIT® sprays, you can
spray directly onto the
cable connections, NOT
the connections on the
device!



Yes. If using one of our
DeoxIT® sprays, you can
spray onto a lint-free
swab or cloth and then
apply to connections.


NO. Never use ANY spray
directly onto cell phone
connections directly. Or
any delicate device, i.e.
laptops, tablets, clocks,
cameras, instruments, etc.
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Security

Medical
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DeoxIT7

Connector Cleaning Kit
Chemically Improves & Protects
Electrical Connections!
USE ON: Cell Phones, Phone Chargers,
Batteries, Memory Cards, Cameras,
Headsets, Microphones, PDA/MP3s,
Audio/Video, Computers, and more!
Easy and Safe to Use:
1. Turn off cell phone (or other device).
2. If possible, remove battery.
3. Apply a small amount to the metal connections on the
battery, phone, headphone jack (both ends), SIM card and
charger (both ends).
4. Replace SIM card and battery.
If any surface is extremely dirty, re-apply DeoxIT® until clean
(leave overnight for highly corroded connections). A
greenish or blackish color may develop over a few days. This
is the dissolved contamination. Wipe off with lint-free swab
or cloth and re-apply DeoxIT®.
Contains: 100% DeoxIT® D100L. Nonflammable, Non-toxic
and Non-hazardous. For external use only. Keep out of reach
of children.

 DeoxIT® will provide reliable charging - No more fiddling
with the charger connector!

 DeoxIT® will allow more current to enter the battery and
therefore be discharged - Longer battery life!

 DeoxIT® will improve sound quality through the

headphone connector - no more crackle and static!

 Just apply to connections before charging your phone
every few weeks.

For further information and other applicator and uses, visit
www.caig.com

VOC and RoHS Compliant
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